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1. Introduction 
Kamula is a Papuan language spoken in Western Province, Papua New Guinea. Wurm (1981) 
classifies Kamula as a family level isolate of the Central and South New Guinea stock and 
superstock of the Trans New Guinea Phylum. Shaw (1986) proposes that Kamula be placed in the 
Bosavi family and in the Bosavi Watershed subfamily. Lexically and grammatically, our 
investigations to date show very few similarities with the Bosavi family languages and so Wurm's 
classification is possibly more accurate. 

There are approximately 700 speakers of Kamula divided between 3 villages in Western Province. 
The main village of Kesiki, at Wawoi Falls, is a day's walk away from Samokopa and a 7 day walk 
away from Wasapea, situated 90 km to the south. Despite the distances between the villages, there 
are no dialect differences. 

The research for this paper was carried out under the auspices of the Summer Institute of 
Linguistics. The description  is based on lexical items, both elicited and gathered from text 
material. This data was collected between June 1991 and June 1994 primarily in the village of 
Kesiki. 

The segmental analysis of Kamula is reasonably straightforward, but the suprasegmentals pose 
more of a problem. Nasalisation in particular is an interesting feature, as is vowel length. 

There is very little written on Kamula. Shaw (1986) includes a word list in his article on the 
Bosavi Language Family. Murray and Joan Rule (1990) have produced a short summary of 
Kamula phonology in their unpublished paper. 

 

Location of Kamula language group 

1.1 List of abbreviations 
 
ACCOMP accompaniment NEG negative 
ASP aspect NEUT neutral 
DEF definite NEUT.SEQ neutral sequence 
DEM demonstrative NOM nominaliser 
DS different subject PERF perfect 
FOC focus PL plural 
FP far past PRES present 
FUT future REFLEX reflexive 
HABIT habitual SER serial 
IMM.SEQ immediate sequence SG singular 
IMMED.PAST immediate past SP.SEQ span sequence 
INTENS intensifier SRCE source 
INTERROG interrogative TOP topic 
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2. Summary Charts of Phonemes 

2.1 Consonant Phonemes 

Phonemes on the left side of the cells are voiceless and phonemes on the right are voiced. 
 
 Bilabial Dental Alveolar Palatal Velar Glottal 

plosive p t̪  d  k ɡ  

nasal  m    n    

fricative   s   h 

approximant  w    j   

lateral approximant    l    

* The dental phoneme /t̪/ is always dental and for simplicity it is from now on written as /t/ 

2.2 Vowel Phonemes 
 Front Central Back 

close i  u 

closemid e  o 

openmid ɛ  ɔ 

open  a  
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3. Phonemic Statements 

3.1 Consonants 
/p/ Voiceless bilabial plosive phoneme, realised by  

[p] Voiceless unaspirated bilabial plosive. 
Occurs word initially and intervocalically. Also can occur in many phonetic consonant 
clusters. 
[p] is in free variation with [ɸ], a voiceless bilabial fricative, in all environments. 

/pato/ [ˈpaːto]~[ˈɸaːto] 'big' 
/pumuku/ [pumku]~[ɸumku] 'black palm broom' 
/bapa/ [bapa]~[baɸa] 'older brother' 
/ope/ [0301ˈoːpe]~[ˈoːɸe] 'fat' 
/pɔlɔlɔma/ [ˈplɔːlɔma]~[ˈɸlɔːlɔma] 'throw' 
/ipulalɔ/ [iˈplaːlɔ̃]~[iɸˈlaːlɔ̃] 'young unmarried woman' 
/ɔmpɔlɔma/ [ɔmpɔlɔma]~[ɔmɸɔlɔma] 'look after' 
/hampuma/ [hampuma]~[hamɸuma] 'bring' 
/epapedeme/ [eˈpaːpdəme]~[eˈpaːɸdəme] 'and so' 
/pesepidolo/ [peˈseːpdolo]~[peˈseːɸdolo] 'rainbow' 
/dapɔtala/ [dapˈtaːla]~[daɸˈtaːla] 'forehead' 
/kipitalɔ/ [kipˈtaːlɔ]~[kiɸˈtaːlɔ] 'unmarried men'  

/b/ Voiced bilabial plosive phoneme, realised by 

[b] voiced unaspirated bilabial plosive 
Occurs word initially and intervocalically. Also can occur in phonetic consonant 
clusters preceding /l/. 

/bakati/ [baˈkaːti] 'tree' 
/bapo/ [baɸo] 'relative' 
/aba/ [aba] 'brain' 
/belɛpo/ [ˈblæːɸo]~[bəˈlæɸo] 'bat' 
/belikiama/ [brikiˈaːma] 'stretching full' 

/m/ bilabial nasal phoneme, realised by 

[m] voiced bilabial nasal. 
Occurs word initially and intervocalically. Also can occur in many phonetic consonant 
clusters. 

/maku/ [́ˈmaːku] 'heel' 
/meme/ [́ˈmeːme] 'breast' 
/kamu/ [́ˈkaːmu] 'ant' 
/jami/ [́ˈjaːmi] '(his) son' 
/amɔkɔ/ [amkɔ] 'new' 
/akimilala/ [akimˈlaːla] 'boys' 
/omhalema/ [omhaɾəma] 'look after' 
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/amma/ [amːa] 'cry, present 

/w/ labio-velar semivowel phoneme, realised by 

[w] voiced labio-velar approximant. 
Occurs word initially and intervocalically.Also can occur in a phonetic consonant 
cluster following /k/. 

/wɛja/ [ˈwɛ̃ːjã] 'grub' 
/watala/ [ˈwatra] 'cassowary' 
/ewala/ [eˈwaːɾa] 'stone' 
/awe/ [aˈweː] 'relative' 
/kowaka/ [ˈkwaːka] 'frog' 
/kowɛta/ [ˈkwɛːta] 'a few' 

/t/ dental plosive phoneme, realised by 

[t̪] voiceless unaspirated dental plosive. 
Occurs word initially and intervocalically. Also can occur in many phonetic consonant 
clusters. 

/tupi/ [ˈtuːpi] 'sago arrow' 
/toto/ [toto] 'ancestor' 
/mate/ [maˈteː] 'with' 
/sɔte/ [ˈsɔːte] 'old bachelor 
/tilikali/ [triˈkaːɫĩ] 'ladder' 
/tɛlɛpa/ [́ˈtræːpa] 'rat' 
/dapɔtala/ [daɸˈtaːɾa] 'forehead' 
/amutuale/ [amtuˈaːlẽ] 'darkness' 
/hamasetama/ [hamastəma] 'throw away' 

/d/ alveolar plosive phoneme, realised by 

[d] voiced unaspirated alveolar plosive. 
Occurs word initially and intervocalically. Also can occur in many phonetic consonant 
clusters. 

/dali/ [ˈdaːli] 'tree' 
/dɔpukɔ/ [dɔpukɔ] 'ridge of roof' 
/adi/ [adi] 'which' 
/ikadepe/ [iˈkaːdəpe] 'real' 
/delekiɛna/ [drikiˈɛːna] 'wet, PERF' 
/hɔdele/ [ˈhɔːdre] 'dent' 
/pesepidolo/ [peˈseːɸdolo] 'rainbow' 

/n/ alveolar nasal phoneme, realised by 

[n] voiced alveolar nasal. 
Occurs word initially and intervocalically. 

/namile/ [namĩɫẽ] 'smoke' 
/nikisi/ [nikisi] 'fishing net' 
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/nana/ [nana] 'older sister' 
/inɔma [iˈnɔːma] 'eye' 

/s/ alveolar sibilant phoneme, realised by 

[s] voiceless alveolar grooved fricative. 
Occurs word initially and intervocalically. Also can occur in many phonetic consonant 
clusters. 

/saka/ [ˈsaːka] 'house post' 
/sɔse/ [ˈsɔːse] 'boil' 
/hasu/ [ˈhaːsu] 'island' 
/asia/ [asia] 'clan' 
/dɔmɔsiɔ/ [dɔmsiɔ] 'space under house' 
/esikimi/ [eskimi] 'just' 
/misetama/ [mistəma] 'burn' 

/l/ lateral approximant phoneme. 
/l/ has limited distribution. It does not occur word initially. /l/ is realised by: 

[r] voiced alveolar trill. 
Occurs in phonetic consonant clusters following an alveolar or dental plosive. Also 
occurs following the phonemes /b, s, g/ when these in turn are followed by a high 
vowel /i, u/. 

/dalapa/ [ˈdraːpa] 'fire' 
/duluala/ [druˈaːla 'lobster' 
/tɛlɛpa/ [ˈtræːpa] 'rat' 
/tilima/ [trima] 'makePL, PRES' 
/bilikiamana/ [brikiˈaːmana] 'streching full, PERF' 
/ɛsuluma/ [ɛsruma] 'sickPL, PRES' 
/gilidema/ [ˈɡriːdəma] 'move' 

[l] voiced alveolar lateral approximant. 
Occurs in all other phonetic consonant clusters 
Also occurs intervocalically and, in this environment, is often in free variation with [ɾ] 
voiced alveolar flap. 

/galadema/ [ˈɡlaːdəma] 'split open, PRES' 
/kukuluma/ [kukluma] 'run, PRES' 
/akimiala/ [akimˈlaːla] 'boys' 
/kepili/ [́ˈkeːpli] 'eagle' 
/sali/ [ˈsaːli]~[ˈsaːɾi] 'sun' 
/alumiti/ [alumiti]~[aɾumiti] 'house post' 
/duli/ [ˈduːli] 'string bag' 
/elo/ [ˈeːlo] 'bone' 

[ɫ] voiced nasalised alveolar lateral approximant. 
Occurs preceding or following a nasalised vowel. 

/alila/ [alĩɫã] 'day' 
/ele/ [ˈẽːɫẽ] 'sugar cane' 
/isole/ [iˈsõːɫẽ] 'cassawa' 
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/j/ palatal semivowel phoneme, realised by 

[j] voiced palatal approximant 
Occurs word initially and intervocalically. 

/jawa/ [ˈjaːwa] 'kind of fish' 
/jimilala/ [jimˈlaːla] 'children' 
/jɔ/ [jɔ] 'owner' 
/ɛja/ [ˈæːja] 'woman' 
/jijele/ [jiˈjeːle] 'nose plug' 

/k/ voiceless velar plosive phoneme, realised by 

[k] voiceless unaspirated velar plosive. 
Occurs word initially and intervocalically. Also can occur in many phonetic consonant 
clusters. 

/kaso/ [ˈkaːso] 'greens' 
/koa/ [koa] 'canoe' 
/ɔka/ [ɔka] 'pandanas' 
/dikɛso/ [diˈkæːso] 'cooking leaf' 
/kelawa/ [ˈklaːwa] 'kind of tree'  
/ulakala/ [uˈlaːkla] 'string' 
/damokoapi/ [damkoˈaːpi] 'hawk' 
/humukiena/ [humkiˈeːna] 'blunt' 
/aseka/ [aska] 'before' 
/yisikamu/ [jisˈkaːmu] 'themselves' 

/g/ voiced velar plosive phoneme, realised by 

[g] voiced unaspirated velar plosive. 
Occurs word initially and intervocalically. Also can occur in a phonetic consonant 
cluster preceding /l/. 

/gamua/ [ɡamua] 'grass skirt' 
/gupɔlie/ [ɡupɔlie] 'kind of bird' 
/gigi/ [ɡiɡi] 'sore' 
/ulugiɛma/ [uluɡiˈɛːma] 'be strange, PRES' 
/ɛmagili/ [ɛmaˈɡri] 'make way!' 
/galasi/ [ˈɡlaːsi] 'diving mask' 

/h/ glottal fricative phoneme, realised by 

[h] voiceless glottal fricative. 
/h/ has limited distribution. It occurs word initially but rarely word medially. There are 
only two occurrences to date where /h/ occurs word medially. 

/hakapi/ [haˈkaːpi] 'blue bird of paradise' 
/hilipi/ [hĩɫĩpĩ] 'kind of bird' 
/kihi/ [kiˈhiː] 'kind of bird' 
/tɔɛhɛ/ [tɔɛhɛ] 'kind of tree' 

 There are a few other words where /h/ occurs word medially, but only as part of 
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reduplication or as the initial letter of the second part of a compound word. 

/hɛhɛma/ [hæˈhæːma] 'standPL, PRES' 
/solopahama/ [sɔɾɔpahama] 'clean, PRES'     (hama  'do') 

3.2 Vowels 
/i/  close front vowel phoneme, realised by 

[i] voiced close unrounded front vowel. 
Occurs word initially, medially and finally. Precedes and follows any consonant 
phoneme. 
In a vowel glide /i/ follows all front vowels, /a/ and /u/.  

/i/ [i] 'this' 
/ita/ [ˈiːta] 'bark container' 
/sikatele/ [siˈkaːtre] 'pearls' 
/ini/ [ini] 'here' 
/alumiti/ [alumiti] 'house post' 
/api/ [ˈaːpi] 'road' 
/teikɔ/ [teikɔ] 'crevice' 
/gɛitiɔpa/ [ɡɛitiˈɔːpa] 'kind of bird' 
/aijalo/ [aiˈjaːlo] 'jaw bone' 
/kui/ [kui] 'kind of tree' 

/e/  close-mid front vowel phoneme, realised by 

[e] voiced close-mid unrounded front vowel. 
Occurs word initially, medially and finally. Precedes and follows any consonant 
phoneme. 

/e/ [e] 'that' 
/esɔ/ [ˈeːsɔ] 'coconut husk' 
/esekɔ/ [ˈesəkɔ] 'turtle' 
/sekea/ [səˈkeːa] 'kind of small bird' 
/meme/ [ˈmeːme] 'breast, milk' 
/ɔme/ [ˈɔːme] 'exrement' 

[ə] voiced close-mid central vowel. 
Occurs word medially in an unstressed syllable preceding or following phoneme /l/.  

/halema/ [haləma] 'stand, PRES' 
/hapele/ [hapəle] 'quickly' 
/adipelati/ [adipəˈlaːti] 'why?' 

 Occasionally [ə] occurs in other unstressed environments: 

/esemala/ [esəˈmãːɫã] 'dog' 
/dema/ [dəma] 'eat, PRES' 
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/ɛɛɛɛ/  open-mid front vowel phoneme, realised by 

[ɛ] voiced open-mid front vowel. 
Occurs following a semivowel /j,w/. Also occurs as the second vowel in a vowel 
sequence. Also occurs in unstressed syllables. 

/wɛ/ [wɛ] '2SG' 
/jɛ/ [jɛ] '3SG' 
/auwɛma/ [auˈwɛːma] 'chase flies, PRES' 
/tɔɛhɛ/ [tɔɛhɛ] 'kind of tree' 
/populiɛma/ [populiˈɛːma] 'wrapPL, PRES' 
/gɛhɛla/ [ɡɛˈhæːla] 'leg band' 

[æ] voiced open front vowel. 
Occurs elsewhere. 

/mɛ/ [mæ] 'beam' 
/nɛ/ [næ] '1SG' 
/belɛpɔ/ [ˈblæːpɔ] 'bat' 
/ɛja/ [ˈæːja] 'woman' 
/dɛma/ [ˈdæːma] 'play in water, PRES' 

 The last example gives us an interesting word. In the grammatical form above it 
conforms to the conditioning rules between [æ] and [ɛ]. If the present tense suffix -ma 
is removed, the immediate past form of the verb is formed. This form is pronounced as 
[dɛ] and so makes an exception to the above rules. 

/a/  open central vowel phoneme, realised by 

[a] voiced open central vowel. 
Occurs word initially, medially and finally. Precedes and follows any consonant 
phoneme. 

/aja/ [ˈaːja] 'house' 
/ɔsamɔkɔlɔ/ [ɔsamkɔlɔ] 'grass' 
/upa/ [ˈuːɸa] 'leaf' 
/hakala/ [hakala] 'coconut' 

/u/  close back vowel phoneme, realised by 

[u] voiced close back vowel. 
Occurs word initially, medially and finally. Precedes and follows any consonant 
phoneme.  
In a vowel glide /u/ follows all back vowels and /a/. 

/uti/ [ˈuːti] 'urine' 
/tuma/ [ˈtuːma] 'banana, generic' 
/pupupi/ [ɸuɸuɸi] 'black palm' 
/suku/ [ˈsuːku] 'wing' 
/kamu/ [ˈkaːmu] 'ant' 
/auwasili/ [auˈwaːsiɾi] 'kind of bird' 
/wɔu/ [wɔu] 'level ground' 
/kou/ [kou] 'support brace' 
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/o/  close-mid back vowel phoneme, realised by 

[o] Voiced close-mid back vowel. 
Occurs word initially, medially and finally. Precedes and follows any consonant 
phoneme. 

/o/ [o] 'abdomen' 
/opa/ [ˈoːpa] 'men' 
/soko/ [soko] 'spirit' 
/tio/ [tio] 'rain' 
/mo/ [mõ] 'meat' 

/ɔɔɔɔ/  open-mid back vowel phoneme, realised by 

[ɔ] Voiced open-mid back vowel. 
Occurs word initially, medially and finally. Precedes and follows any consonant 
phoneme. 

/ɔme/ [ˈɔːme] 'excrement' 
/ɔka/ [ɔka] 'pandanas' 
/jɔma/ [ˈjɔːma] 'dance, PRES' 
/alɔma/ [alɔma] 'river' 
/dɔlɔ/ [drɔ] 'branch 
/jɔ/ [jɔ] 'owner' 
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4. Syllable 

4.1 Syllabification of vowel sequences 

In a sequence of two vowels, the vowels belong to different syllables if the second vowel is lower 
than the first one. The fact that stress very commonly falls on the second vowel in such a sequence 
supports the proposal of a syllable break. When the second vowel is the same height as, or higher 
than the first one, the two vowels then belong to the same syllable. 

1) /wo.ti.a.le.le/ [wotiˈaːre] 'pain' 
/hu.ti.ɛ.ma/ [hutiˈɛːma] 'sleepPL, PRES' 
/gɛi.ti.ɔ.pa [ɡɛitiˈɔːpa] 'kind of bird' 
/ga.mu.a/ [ɡamua] 'men's grass skirt' 
/ko.a/ [koa] 'canoe' 

2) /tɔɛ.hɛ/ [tɔɛhɛ] 'kind of tree' 
/kui/ [kui] 'kind of tree' 
/wai/ [wai] 'mother' 
/kɔu.la/ [ˈkɔula] 'lake' 

Summary table of VV sequences within a morpheme. 

    iiii    eeee    ɛɛɛɛ    aaaa    ɔɔɔɔ    oooo    uuuu    

iiii     ie iɛ ia iɔ io  

eeee    ei   ea  eo  

ɛɛɛɛ    ɛi       

aaaa    ai      au 

ɔɔɔɔ      ɔɛ ɔa   ɔu 

oooo       oa   ou 

uuuu    ui ue  ua    

 

4.2 Syllable patterns 

Kamula is a CV language. The normal syllable patterns are as follows: 

 V /e.lo/ [ˈeːlo] 'bone' 
/da.mo.ko.a.pi/ [damkoˈaːpi] 'hawk' 
/ti.ɔ/ [tiɔ] 'rain' 
/ko.a/ [koa] 'canoe' 

 VV /ɛi/ [ɛ̃ĩ] 'younger brother' 
/ɛi.li/ [ɛili] 'buttock' 

 CV /tɔ/ [tɔ] 'bow' 
/da.ka.se.jɔ.wa.la/ [dakasejɔˈwaːla] 'kind of bird' 
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CVV /wai/ [wai] 'mother' 
/kɔu.la/ [kɔula] 'lake' 
/ta.ma.sɔu.la/ [tamasɔula] 'kind of tree' 

The CV syllable is by far the most common one. The VV and CVV syllables are relatively rare: 
not many examples can be found. The VV syllable only occurs word initially, and to date there is 
only one example of the CVV syllable occurring word medially. 

See also the discussion about phonetic consonant clusters on page 21. 

4.3 Interpretation 

4.3.1 Glottal fricative phoneme /h/ 

The phoneme /h/ is best analysed as a consonant. This is because, like any other consonant, it is 
always followed by a vowel, and therefore it would agree with the most common syllable pattern, 
CV. Also, all vowels have got unlimited distribution, but the distribution of /h/ is limited (see the 
statement on page 7). 

The alternative analysis would be to view /h/ as a voiceless vowel, because it always shares the 
qualities of the following voiced vowel eg 

3) /huma/ [u̥uma] 'there' 
/hama/ [ḁama] 'do, PRES' 

4.3.2 Semivowels  /j/  and  /w/ 

The semivowels /j/ and /w/ are best analysed as consonants. If they were analysed as vowels then 
that would frequently result in sequences of three and sometimes four vowels. As there are no 
unambiguous sequences of three or more vowels, this analysis would unnecessarily complicate the 
syllable structure. /j/ and /w/ occur always in syllable onset and when analysed as consonants 
would fit in the most common syllable pattern, CV. 

The sequences uV and iV occur always across a syllable break, whereas wV and jV belong to the 
same syllable. Eg. 

uV wV 

bu.lu.aː.kɔ 'snail' ka.wa.po 'black palm' 

pu.lu.e 'coming' wɛ '2SG' 

mo.pu.a 'blue paradise bird' ba.wa 'cocoon' 

tu.aː.le 

 

'thorn' i.waː.li 

 

'dam' 
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iV jV 

iː.a 'louse' jaː.wa 'kind of fish' 

i.e.la 'tomorrow' jɛ '3SG' 

a.ti.o 'gekko' joː.li 

 

'lizard' 

diaːko 

 

'cairn fruit' daːja 'sago' 
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5. Suprasegmentals  

5.1 Pitch/tone 

There are few traces of tone in Kamula. It cannot be proved that tone would govern another feature 
of the language, such as nasalisation, stress, vowel length or vowel quality. There are three 
different types of tone: high, low and low-high rise. The following is an exhaustive list to date of 
the discovered minimal pairs for tone. Tone is marked in the following examples but is usually 
ignored elsewhere in this paper. The tone marks are as follows: á high tone, à low tone, ǎ low-high 
rise. 

4) /tile/ [tĩ́ɫè̃] 'fire place' 
/tile/ [tì̃ɫẽ̀] 'tail' 

5) /mama/ [ˈmǎːmà] 'grandfather/grandchild' 
/mama/ [ˈmàːmà] 'moon' 

6) /ju/ [jú] 'water' 
/ju/ [jù] 'word' 

7) /kokɔ/ [kókɔ̀] 'matter/thing/stomach' 
/koko/ [kòkó] 'long time' 

8) /kɔ/ [kɔ́ 'back' 
/kɔ/ [kɔ̀] 'nail' 

9) /kalapi/ [káláːpì] 'person's name' 
/kalapi/ [kàlàːpì] 'place name' 

10) /wɛja/ [ˈwɛ̌̃ːjã̀] 'sago grub' 
/wɛja/ [ˈwɛ̀̃ːjã̀] 'sleeping mat' 

11) /tekele/ [tẽ̀kẽ̀ɫẽ̀] 'cucumber' 
/tekele/ [tẽ́kẽ́lẽ́] 'raft' 

12) /elo/ [ˈéːlò] 'bone' 
/elo/ [ˈèːlò] 'kind of fish' 

5.2 Vowel Length 

Vowel length is an interesting feature of the language. Length is not contrastive. Rather, length is 
conditioned by stress. There are three basic vowel lengths: long, short and extra short.  

Long vowels occur exclusively in a stressed syllable.  

13) /nɛla/ [ˈnæːla] 'younger sister' 
/kɔke/ [ˈkɔːke] 'beadfruit' 
/makɛ/ [maˈkæː] 'shoulder' 
/ɔme/ [ˈɔːme] 'faeces' 
/kalalie/ [kaˈlaːlie] 'kind of bird' 
/ititili/ [iˈtiːtĭɾi]~[iˈtiːtri] 'kind of bird'    (ĭ extra short vowel) 
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/dolosalo/ [droˈsaːlo] 'root' 

If a long vowel occurs, it is always in a stressed syllable. However, the actual length of the 
lengthened vowel varies a lot. Our data shows that the low vowels [ɛ, æ, a, ɔ] are normally 
lengthened much more than the high vowels [i, e, u, o] are. An analysis of  words from CECIL1 
shows that a low vowel occurring in a stressed syllable lasts 130-165 ms (milliseconds), whereas a 
high vowel in a stressed syllable lasts 100-120ms. 

Short vowels occur in unstressed syllables: 

14) /hete/ [ˈheːte] 'foot' 
/dupa/ [duɸa] 'heart' 
/pasili/ [pasiɾi] 'skin disease' 

CECIL shows that the average length of a short vowel is 50-80ms. 

Extra short vowels are exclusively a feature of phonetic consonant clusters. 

15) /kukuluma/ [kukluma] 'run, PRES' 
/pɔlɔlɔma/ [́ˈɸlɔːlɔma] 'throwPL,PRES' 
/tilima/ [trima] 'makePL, PRES' 

CECIL shows that an extra short vowel is indeed short. The average extra short vowels lasts 14-
25ms. 

The following diagram gives an example of all three lengths of vowels in one word. (The final 
vowel of this word is ignored because, being phrase final, it tapers off slowly) 
 
Figure 1.  ulakala  'string' 

This is a diagram from the CECIL 
program. The spacing of the letters on 
the top of the diagram represents their 
length. The discontinuous upper line 
represents the tone, and the lower line 
represents the loudness. 

In this word the first vowel [u] is short 
(67ms). The second [a] carries the stress 
and is long (145ms). The third vowel [a] 
is extra short (21ms).  

 
 

For more information on extra short vowels see section on Consonant Clusters, page 21. 

                                                      
1CECIL (Computerised Extraction of Components of Intonation in Language) is an SIL computer programme specifically 

written to help analyse the suprasegmental features of a language. 
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5.3 Stress 

Kamula nouns generally have stress on the penultimate syllable. Stress manifests itself as a 
combination of vowel length, loudness and often, high tone. Many words in Kamula have no stress 
at all. 

To date, only a few words have been found that contrast stress, and so we propose that stress is not 
a contrastive feature of the language. Below is an exhaustive list to date. 

16) /sala/ [sáˈláː] 'wife's younger sibling' 
/sala/ [ˈsàːlà] 'song' 

/aja/ [àˈyàː] 'older sister's child' 
/aja/ [ˈáːyà] 'house' 

/awa/ [àˈwáː] 'younger sister's child' 
/awa/ [ˈáːwà] 'grand mother/grand child' 

5.3.1 Stress on two syllable nouns 

The great majority of two-syllable nouns have stress on the first (ie. penultimate) syllable.  

17) /hasu/ [ˈhaːsu] 'island' 
/ipi/ [ˈiːɸi] 'other end' 
/mati/ [ˈmaːti] 'mouth' 
/tuma/ [ˈtuːma] 'banana, generic' 
 

Figure 2  aja  'house' 

The diagram from CECIL shows 
that the stressed syllable manifests 
itself as a combination of vowel 
length and loudness. In this case, 
the stressed syllable also has a 
slightly higher tone than the 
second (unstressed) syllable. 

The upper line represents the tone 
and the lower line represents the 
loudness.  

 

 

There are exceptions, of course, to the above general rules. High tone, for example, can function 
independently from stress. Minimal pairs for tone can serve as an example: 

18) /elo/ [ˈéːlò] 'bone' 
/elo/ [́ˈèːlò] 'kind of fish' 

There are handful of words in Kamula that have high tone on the first syllable and stress on the 
second syllable. These examples also show that tone and stress can work independently. 

19) /sipe/ [síˈpèː] 'type of cooking banana' 
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/mate/ [máˈtèː] 'with' 
/bati/ [báˈtìː] 'crescent shaped shell 
/bokɛ/ [bóˈkæ̃̀ː] 'blister' 
/wokɛ/ [wòˈkæ̀̃ː] 'cockatoo' 

See also example 16 above for more examples. 

Some two syllable nouns have no stress at all. 

20) /doko/ [doko] 'in-law' 
/hema/ [hema] 'here' 
/dupa/ [duɸa] 'heart' 
/bapo/ [baɸo] 'niece/nephew' 

5.3.2 Stress on three syllable nouns 

Three syllable nouns fall into two main categories: 
 1. Stress on the penultimate syllable 
 2. No stress at all. 

5.3.2.1 Stress on the penultimate syllable 

The first group is straightforward. The penultimate syllable is stressed and almost always co-
occurs with high tone. 

21) /hakapi/ [haˈkaːpi] 'bird of paradise' 
/kɔsami [kɔˈsaːmi] 'kind of fish' 
/hinali/ [hiˈnãːlĩ] 'bow string' 
/kopola/ [koˈpoːla] 'kind of tree' 
/pokɔlo/ [poˈkɔːlo] 'kind of tree' 
/asila/ [aˈsiːla] 'sand' 
/belɛpo/ [bəˈlæːpo] 'bat' 
/okɛpe/ [oˈkæːpe] 'bush fowl' 

The following diagram is an example of a stressed three syllable word: 
 
Figure 3:  belbelbelbelɛpo ɛpo ɛpo ɛpo 'bat' 

The Cecil diagram shows that the 
penultimate (stressed) syllable is 
both long and loud, and also carries 
a higher tone than the last syllable. 

The upper line represents the tone 
and the lower line represents the 
loudness. 
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5.3.2.2 No stress at all 

In the second type of 3 syllable words, there is no stress. ie all the syllables are of equal length and 
loudness.  

A hypothesis that 'low tone on the penultimate syllable equals no stress' proved to be incorrect. 
The following words show that words with no stress can have any kind of tone pattern. 

22) /alila/ [àlĩ̀ɫã̀] 'day' 
/titipa/ [títípà] 'kind of tree' 
/anaka/ [ànàká] 'fruit bat' 
/kapala/ [kàpàlà] 'skin' 
/ɔsɔlɔ/ [ɔ̀sɔ̀ɾɔ̀] 'magic' 
/dokosi/ [dòkósì] 'hornbill' 
/sosopa/ [sósópà] 'centepede' 
/mopua/ [mópùà] 'blue bird of paradise' 
/aluma/ [àlúmà] 'knee' 
/kosele/ [kòsélè] 'spear head' 
/tekele/ [tẽ́kẽ́ɫẽ́] 'raft' 

Examples from CECIL clearly illustrate the lack of any kind of prominent syllable. 
 
Figure 4.  alila alila alila alila 'day' 

The Cecil diagram here shows that 
all the syllables of this word are 
about the same length. There is also 
very little difference in loudness or 
tone between the syllables. 

The upper line represents the tone 
and the lower line represents the 
loudness. 

 

 
Figure 5.  hilipi  'kind of bird' 

As in the example above there is 
very little difference in loudness 
between the vowels. The loudness 
of course drops down for the 
voiceless sounds (h and p). The 
vowels are also of equal length. The 
tone also remains the same. 
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A few 3 syllable nouns fit neither type 1 nor 2 above. 

23) /mɔsesi/ [ˈmɔːsesi] 'wind' 
/mɛsoso/ [ˈmæːsɔsɔ] 'kind of tree' 

5.3.3 Stress on four syllable nouns 

The most common pattern for four syllable nouns is that the stress falls on the penultimate 
syllable. 

24) /utumapi/ [utuˈmaːpi] 'water fall' 
/kokosase/ [kokoˈsaːse] 'hair' 
/tamilela/ [tamiˈleːla] 'afternoon/evening' 
/motupɛja/ [motuˈpæːja] 'axe 
/pɔlɔkɔpa/ [pɔlɔˈkɔːpa] 'kind of tree' 

There is a group of four syllable nouns that behave much like three syllable nouns. These words 
have four phonemic syllables with stress on the second syllable. However when pronounced in 
normal speech the vowel on the penultimate syllable becomes extra short and is practically 
deleted. (See section on Consonant Clusters, page 21) The result is that these words sound like 
normal three syllable words with stress on the penultimate syllable. (ĕ extra short vowel) 

25) /aijakolo/ [aiˈjaːkŏlo] 'jaw' 
/omapela/ [oˈmaːpla] 'sky' 
/ititili/ [iˈtiːtĭli] 'kind of bird' 
/kenapolo/ [keˈnaːpŏlo] 'snake' 
/auwasili/ [auˈwaːsĭli] 'kind of tree' 
/siopolo/ [siˈoːpŏlo] 'cooking banana' 
 

Figure 6.  aijakaijakaijakaijakŏloŏloŏloŏlo  'jaw' 

The extra short [o] in this example is 
20ms long which is about the same as 
the release of the [k], (which is 22ms) 
or the flapped [l], (which is 17ms.) In 
comparison, the long vowel [a] which 
carries stress (the peak of the 
loudness) is 140ms. 

The line represents the loudness. 

 

 

5.3.4 Stress on five and six syllable nouns 

Five and six syllable nouns are not very common. To date, nouns longer than six syllables have not 
been found. The general tendency for five and six syllable nouns is to have the stress on the 
penultimate syllable. 
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26) /tutukulamu/ [tutukuˈlaːmu] 'small bird' 
/kukuliama/ [kukuliˈaːma] 'kind of tree' 
/damokoapi/ [damkoˈaːpi] 'hawk' 
/tulukupamu/ [tɾukuˈpaːmu] 'small lizard' 
/wɔtakiliɛpa/ [wɔtakiliˈɛːpa] 'dragonfly' 
/kataliewala/ [katalieˈwaːla] 'large flying insect' 

There are some words also in this category that behave in a similar way as in example 25 above. 

27) /asiakono/ [asiˈaːkŏnõ] 'kind of cooking banana' 
/jukulapeta/ [jukuˈlaːɸta] 'kind of lizard' 
 

5.3.5 Stress on Verbs 

Stress on verbs differs from stress on nouns in that stress, if it exists, most often falls on the first 
syllable of the verb stem, which is often the first syllable of the word.  

28) /ima/ [́ˈiːma] 'feed, PRES' 
/alilipe/ [ˈaːripe] 'dislike, DEF FUT' 
/ɛlema/ [́ˈæːləma] 'cry PL, PRES' 
/hamiloepo/ [́ˈhaːmuluepo] 'give, NEUT FUT' 

There are only a few exceptions to this, notably when there is a non-stem initial V-syllable in the 
verb stem. In this case, the V syllable carries the stress. 

29) /hutiɛma/ [hutiˈɛːma] 'sleepPL, PRES' 
/esiɛlepe/ [esiˈɛːləpe] 'be ill, DEF FUT' 
/hopeamia/ [hopeˈaːmia] 'don't be lazy!' 

Kamula verbs can have prefixes (denoting negation (popopopo-), plural (reduplication) or aspect (mamamama-, 
memememe-). Should a verb be prefixed, the stem still carries the stress, not the prefix. 

30) /potasema/ [poˈtaːsəma] 'go, NEG, PRES' 
/kikiɛuwa/ [kikiˈɛuwa] 'be short, FP' 
/mata/ [maˈtaː] 'go, PERF' 

Many verbs have no stress. 

31) /hama/ [hama] 'do, PRES' 
/tima/ [tima] 'make, PRES' 
/elema/ [eləma] 'sleep, PRES' 
 

5.3.6 Summary of stress 

As a general rule for nouns, stress, if it occurs, falls on the penultimate syllable. For verbs, if stress 
occurs, it generally falls on the first syllable of the verb stem. 
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5.4 Consonant Clusters 

Many times in an unstressed syllable the vowel becomes so short, that in everyday speech it is 
practically deleted , and so a phonetic consonant cluster is formed. The CECIL diagrams (see 
above) show that these vowels are not completely deleted but have become extra short. The 
environments in which this occurs are as follows: 

1.   b_l,  p_l,  k_l,  d_l,  t_l,  m_l 

32) /bɛlɛbɛlɛdema/ [blæˈblæːdəma] '(flame) flicker, PRES' 
/bilikiama/ [brikiˈaːma] 'stretching full, PRES' 

33) /opolami/ [opˈlaːmi] 'man' 
/jijɔpɔlima/ [jiˈjɔːplima] 'dance, PL' 

34) /ulakala/ [uˈlaːkla] 'string' 
/kelawa/ ['klaːwa]~[kəˈlaːwa] 'kind of tree'  

35) /dalapa/ [ˈdraːɸa] 'fire/fire wood' 
/doloko/ [ˈdroːko] 'sago beatle' 

36) /tilikali/ [triˈkaːɫĩ] 'ladder' 
/utulala/ [uˈtraːla] 'morning' 

37) /jimilala/ [jimˈlaːla] 'children' 
/akimilala/ [akimˈlala] 'boys' 

2.   p_t,  m_t,  s_t 

38) /dapɔtala/ [daɸˈtaːɾa] 'forehead' 
/bɔpɔtela/ [bɔɸtra] 'kind of fish' 

39) /delemitiapa/ [drəmtiˈaːpa] 'kind of tree' 
/dapiamete/ [dapiamte] 'two' 

40) /sitali/ [ˈstaːɫĩ]~[siˈtaːɫĩ] 'base, origin' 
/kesetama/ [keːstəma] 'cut' 

3.   m_k,  s_k 

41) /pumuko/ [pumko]~[pumuko] 'broom' 
/amoko/ [amko]~[amoko] 'new' 

42) /esɔkɔke/ [esˈkɔːke] 'thumb/big toe' 
/jisikamu/ [jisˈkaːmu] '3.PL. REFLEX. (themselves)' 

4.   m_s 

43) /dɔmɔsiɔ/ [dɔmsiɔ] 'space under house' 
/ameseyemala/ [amseyemaɫã] 'daughter/girl' 

5.   k_w 

44) /kowaka/ [ˈkwaːka] 'frog' 
/kowɛta/ [ˈkwɛːta] 'a few' 

The first environment, which involves the phoneme /l/, is the most common one. About 70% of all 
examples of phonetic consonant clusters fall into this category. 
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The first environment is also usually the only one which allows the deleted vowel to be different 
from the surrounding vowels. Eg. 

45) /tatela/ [tatra] 'yesterday'  
/kelawa/ [ˈklaːwa] 'kind of tree' 
/dɔluma/ [druma] 'to follow,PRES' 
/dulo/ [dro] 'PL.' 
/wɔtialema/ [wɔtiˈaːrma]~[wɔtiˈaːɾəma] 'have pain,PRES' 

There are only a few examples from the other environments that allow the deleted vowel to be 
different from the surrounding vowels. 

46) /dapɔtala/ [daɸˈtaːla] 'forehead' 
/dinapema/ [diˈnaːɸma] 'repair' 
/sitali/ [ˈstaːɫĩ] 'base, origin' 
/kɛsetama/ [ˈkæːstəma] 'throw' 

The most common situation, however, is that the deleted vowel is the same as the surrounding 
vowels or the same as one of them. In the case when the surrounding vowels are different, there 
are two rules that define the quality of the deleted vowel: 

1.  If  either of the surrounding vowels is a back vowel [u, o, ɔ], the deleted vowel is the same as 
this back vowel. 

47) /amoko/ [amko] 'new' 
/utulɛla/ [uˈtræːla] 'evening/night' 
/damokoapi/ [damkoˈaːpi] 'kind of bird' 

2.  When neither of the surrounding vowels is a back vowel, the deleted vowel is the same as the 
higher one of the surrounding vowels. 

48) /akimilala/ [akimˈlaːla] 'boys' 

An alternative analysis to explain the consonant clusters would be the idea of vowel insertion. In 
this theory the consonant clusters would be phonemic, and in careful speech the clusters are 
broken with inserted transitional vowels. However, we propose that the deletion theory describes 
the consonant clusters better for the following reasons: 

• Insertion theory would make the consonant clusters phonemic, which would create a 
greater number of syllable patterns. According to the deletion theory, there are no 
phonemic consonant clusters and syllable patterns remain simple. 

• If the inserted vowel is merely a transitional vowel, as the insertion theory would require, 
the above rules cannot adequately describe the irregularities of the inserted vowel. 

• The surrounding languages (Gogodala, Kasua, Kaluli, Kalamo) rarely have consonant 
clusters. 

• The Kamula speakers always know what the deleted vowel is, and can say the words with 
those vowels. 

• Consonant clusters in loan words are always broken by inserting a vowel, eg. 'school' 
becomes sukulusukulusukulusukulu. 
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5.5 Nasalisation 

All vowels in Kamula can be nasalised. Nasalisation does not seem to be a contrastive feature as 
no minimal pairs to show contrast between oral and nasalised vowels can be found. Oral vowels 
occur much more frequently than their nasalised counterparts. The following tables show a 
frequency count (in %) of all vowels in our data. 
 
Oral Vowel a i e ɔ u o ɛ Total 

Frequency % 34 14 13 9 9 8 4 91 

 
Nasal Vowel ã ĩ ẽ ɔ̃ ũ õ ɛ̃ Total 

Frequency % 2 2 2 1 0.3 1 0.7 9 

 

As said above, there are no minimal pairs or even good analogous pairs to show contrast between 
oral and nasal segments. One would therefore expect to find some kind of conditioning, but this is 
not at all obvious. The following tables show the environments in which nasal vowels can occur. 
(Note: /m/ is the most common consonant, followed by /l/, /k/, /p/, /t/...) 
 
Phone preceding 
nasal vowel 

l m k w h p n ĩ # 

frequency % 38 10 10 6 5 4 4 4 4 

 
Phone following 
nasal vowel 

# l m ẽ p j k w d 

frequency % 37 31 5 4 4 3 3 2 1 

 

These tables show only the most frequent examples. (Almost all phones could be included, but 
they would have at most only a handful of examples each.) The 3 most common environments for 
a nasal vowel are word finally and preceded or followed by /l/. 

This does not show any conditioning as the oral vowels occur in the same environments, eg. 

49) /sali/ [ˈsaːli] 'sun' 
/hɔli/ [ˈhɔ̃ːɫĩ] 'bee' 
/mama/ [ˈmaːma] 'moon' 
/mala/ [ˈmãːɫã] 'ginger' 

A notable feature of nasalisation in Kamula is that of 'spreading'. If a morpheme carries 
nasalisation, the nasalisation seems to 'live' in the final syllable of the morpheme. From there it 
may spread to the left for one or two syllables before tapering off. 

50) /alila/ [aliɫã]~[alĩɫã] 'day' 
/tamili/ [tamĩɫĩ]~[tãmĩɫĩ] 'star' 
/bokɛ/ [boˈkæ̃ː] 'blister' 

Nasalisation does not spread to the right. 
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51) /tile/ [tĩɫẽ] 'fireplace' 
/tilepu/ [tĩɫẽpu] 'ashes' 
/isɔli/ [iˈsɔ̃ːɫĩ] 'okari nut' 
/isɔlitɛ/ [iˈsɔ̃ːɫĩtɛ] 'is it an okari nut?' 

The grammatical morpheme -lelelele 'NOM' (nominaliser) is nasal. Often it changes the normally non- 
nasal verb stem to become nasal, bacause of the spreading to the left. In the following example the 
present tense morpheme -ma ma ma ma 'PRES' is replaced with -lelelele 

52) /hama/ [hama] 'do/take, PRES' 
/hale/ [hãɫẽ] 'the doing/taking' 

 
/siema/ [siˈeːma] 'be happy, PRES' 
/siele/ [siˈẽːɫẽ] 'happiness' 

When the verb stem ends with /le/, another morphophonemical process takes place when -lelelele 'NOM' 
is added. (-ma is replaced with -le) 

53) /wotialema/ [wotiˈaːləma] 'have pain, PRES' 
/wotialele/ [wotiˈaːre] 'pain' 

In this above example two /l/'s join over a morpheme boundary. The vowel inbetween the /l/'s is 
deleted (or, rather becomes extra short), the l-sound changes to [r] and nasalisation disappears 
completely. 

The same rule can work also within a morpheme, but then the process is optional. 

54) /jɔlulu/ [jɔlũɫũ]~[jɔru] 'his wife'  (jjjj-  'his') 
/alila/ [alĩɫã]~[ara] 'day' 

5.5.1 Summary of Nasalisation 

We propose that nasalisation is not a phonemic feature of Kamula, mainly because no contrast 
with oral segments can be found. (To date no minimal pairs have been found, and at most, a 
handful of analogous pairs.) It seems that nasalisation is conditioned in some way, because, if it 
occurs, it is always morpheme finally, from where it often spreads to the left. The phoneme /l/ 
seems to be linked to nasalisation, in that, in 50% of all occurences of /l/ it is either followed or 
both followed and preceded by a nasal vowel. 
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6. Morphophonemics 
There are three types of morphophonemic process in Kamula. The first one works from right to 
left and the second from left to right. The third is a deletion process. 

6.1 Right to left process 

The first process, where the vowel in the following morpheme influences the vowel in the 
preceding morpheme, is the most common morphophonemic process in Kamula. Some examples 
of this are as follows. 

6.1.1 Completive aspect morpheme 

The completive aspect morpheme has 4 allomorphs: 
{ma-}  ma-  mo-  mɔ-  mi-  'ASP' 
Their distribution is as follows: 

mo- occurs preceding /w/ or a syllable with a back vowel /u, o/ 
mɔɔɔɔ- occurs preceding a syllable with a back vowel /ɔ/ 
me- occurs preceding a syllable with a high front vowel /i/ 
mæ-occurs immediately preceding a close-mid front vowel /e/ 
ma- occurs elsewhere 

55) /mawɛjama/ [mowɛjama] 'already appear, PRES' 
/magu/ [moˈɡuː] 'finished!' 

 
/mahɔlɔma/ [mɔhɔlɔma] 'already getPL, PRES' 

 
/mahimiwa/ [mehimua] 'already put, FP' 

 
/maela/ [mæela] 'slept already', IMMED.PAST 

 
/made/ [made] 'ate already, IMMED.PAST' 
/mata/ [mata] 'went already, IMMED.PAST 

 

6.1.2 Negation morpheme 

The negation morpheme has 4 allomorphs: 
{po-}  po-  pa-  pe-  pɛ-   'NEG' 
Their distribution is as follows: 

pa- pe- and pɛɛɛɛ- occur preceding a syllable with these same vowels 
po- occurs elsewhere 

56) /poalena/ [paˈaːlena] 'does not fit, PERF 
/poelana/ [peelana] 'has not slept, PERF' 
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/pohɛhɛmdijo/ [pæhæˈhæːmdijo] 'did not used to live, 'HABIT' 
 

/poitiamasema/ [poitiˈaːmasəma] 'not strong, PRES' 
/pohutana/ [pohuˈtaːna] 'not rotten, PERF' 

6.1.3 Far Past Tense morpheme 

The far past tense mopheme -wa 'FP' influences the preceding vowel of the stem: stem-final -a 
becomes -u; other vowels become -u also when preceded by -l. A verb stem which has only one 
syllable will have -u- added between the stem and the far past tense morpheme. (This does not 
happen if the stem final vowel is /i/ or /u/). In all other cases the stem-final vowel remains 
unchanged. 

57) /amawa/ [amua] 'cry, FP' 
/solewa/ [ˈsɔːɾua] 'paddle, FP' 

 
/hauwa/ [hauwa] 'do, FP'  (stem: ha-) 2 
/jeuwa/ [jeuwa] 'change into, FP'  (stem: je-) 

 
/tiwa/ [tiwa] 'make, FP' 
/juwa/ [ˈjuːwa] 'make sago, FP' 

6.1.4 Personal Pronouns 

The first person singular pronoun /nɛ/, when functioning as a possessive pronoun, is 
morphologically conditioned by the word that follows it. 
/nɛ/ has three allomorphs:  
{nɛ}  no  na  nɛ  '1SG' 

Their distribution is as follows: 

no  occurs preceding a syllable with the back vowels /u, o, ɔ/, or a syllable initial /w/. 

na a a a  occurs preceding a syllable with /a/. 

nɛɛɛɛ  occurs preceding a syllable with the front vowels /i, e, ɛ/. 

 

58) /nɛ dɔ/ [no dɔ] 'my arm' 
/nɛ wai/ [no wai] 'my mother' 

 
/nɛ kalio/ [na kalio] 'my shrimp' 

 
/nɛ hi/ [nɛ hi] 'my name' 
/nɛ hete/ [nɛ hete] 'my leg' 
/nɛ tɛla/ [næ ˈtæːla] 'my land' 
/nɛ/ [næ] 'I' 

                                                      
2This word contrasts with  /hawa/  [hawa]  'nothing' 
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6.2 Left to Right process 

This type of process works in the reverse way from the one described above, ie. the preceding 
vowel influences the vowel in the following morpheme. 

6.2.1 Future morpheme 

The future morpheme 'FUT' is phonologically conditioned and has 4 allomorphs. 
{-lo-}  -lo-  -li-  -lu-  -le-  'FUT' 
Their distribution is as follows: 

1. When the future morpheme follows a vowel /i, u, o, ɔ/, the allomorphs are -li -, -lu- and -lo- 

respectively. (ie. -lo follows both /o/ and /ɔ/) 

2. When the future morpheme follows a vowel /e, ɛ, a/, the allomorph is -lo- in all 
environments except when in turn followed by -pe (DEF.FUT) in which case the 
allomorph is -lelelele-.  

59) /hamilope/ [hamilipe] 'will definitely give, DEF.FUT' 
/puloejo/ [puluejo] 'might come' 

 
/haloama/ [haloama] 'will get' 
/halope/ [halepe] 'will definitely get' 

6.3 Deletion process 

When /l/ plus vowel is followed by /l/ plus same vowel over a morpheme break the following 
process occurs: 

 (/l/ + Vx)  +  (/l/ + Vx)  →  [r] + Vx 

This process occurs in both types of nominalisation constructions: 

60) The word for seat is made up of  polapolapolapola  'sit'  +  -lalolalolalolalo  'NOM' : 
/polalalo/ [pɔˈraːlɔ̃] 'seat' 

 

Hearing is made up of daledaledaledale 'hear' + -lelelele 'NOM' 
/dalele/ [ˈdaːre] 'hearing' 

This process also occurs in future forms of verbs which have stem final /l/ plus vowel. For 
example: 

61) 'they will come' is made up of  the verb stem  pumulupumulupumulupumulu-  'comePL' plus  -lolololo- 'FUT' plus  -
epoepoepoepo 'NEUT'. (Note that  -lolololo- 'FUT' first changes to [-lulululu-] as described in rules for the 
future morpheme above.) 
/pumululoepo/ [pumuruepo] '(they) will come' 
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 'Will definitely hurt' is made up of the verb stem  wotialewotialewotialewotiale- 'hurt', plus  -lolololo- 'FUT', plus -pepepepe 
'DEF'. (Note that  -lolololo- 'FUT' changes to [-lelelele-] as described in the rules for the future 
morpheme above.) 
/wotialelope/ [wotiˈaːrepe] 'will definitely hurt' 

(See more examples on page 24) 
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8. Appendix 1.      Contrasts 

8.1 Consonants 

The following tables show the contrastive phonemes in each suspect set.  

8.1.1 Bilabial set 
p /pala/ [ˈpaːla] 'kind of tree'   

b /bala/ [ˈbaːla] 'name'   

p /pilima/ [ˈpiːlima] 'water goes down, PRES' 

b /bilima/ [bilima] 'resist, PRES' 

p /apa/ [apa] 'what?' 

b /aba/ [aba] 'brain' 

m /ama/ [ama] 'cry, IMMED.PAST' 

w /awa/ [ˈaːwa] 'kin term' 

p /poma/ [poma] 'die, PRES' 

m /moma/ [moma] 'kin term' 

w /woma/ [woma] 'cut down a tree, PRES' 

p /dupa/ [dupa] 'heart' 

m /duma/ [duma] 'ache, PRES' 

p /bapa/ [bapa] 'older brother' 

w /bawa/ [bawa] 'crab' 

m /hama/ [hama] 'do, PRES' 

w /hawa/ [hawa] 'not any' 

m /mɔlɔ/ [ˈmɔ̃ːɫɔ̃] 'ear' 

w /wolo/ [wolo] 'bamboo' 

m /mumuluma/ [mumuluma] 'vomit,PRES' 

p /pumuluma/ [pumuluma] 'come PL.,PRES' 

b /bati/ [baˈtiː] 'shell' 

m /mate/ [maˈteː] 'with' 

b /bokɛ/ [boˈkæ̃ː] 'blister' 

w /wokɛ/ [woˈkæ̃ː] 'cockatoo' 

b /bagi/ [ˈbaːɡi] 'belt' 

w /'wagi/ ['waːɡi] 'a tool for carving canoe' 

8.1.2 Nasal set 
m /mɛ/ [mæ] 'beam' 

n /nɛ/ [næ] '1st.SG' 
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m /matima/ [́ˈmaːtima] 'enter, PRES' 

n /natima/ [́ˈnaːtima] 'see, PRES' 

m /hama/ [hama] 'do, PRES' 

n /hana/ [ˈhaːna] 'do, PERF' 

m /nama/ [ˈnaːma] 'ripen, PRES' 

n /nana/ [nana] 'older sister' 

8.1.3 Alveolar set 
t /to/ [tɔ] 'bow' 

d /do/ [dɔ] 'arm, hand' 

s /so/ [sɔ] 'people' 

j /jo/ [jɔ] 'owner' 

t /tuma/ [ˈtuːma] 'banana' 

d /duma/ [duma] 'ache, PRES' 

s /suma/ [suma] 'shoot, PRES' 

j /juma/ [juma] 'hit, kill, PRES' 

t /tana/ [ˈtaːna] 'go, PERF' 

n /nana/ [nana] 'older sister' 

s /sana/ [ˈsaːna] 'name, PERF' 

j /jana/ [ˈjaːna] 'fish go down river, PERF' 

t /tɛlɛpa/ [ˈtræːpa] 'rat' 

d /dɛlɛpa/ [ˈdræːpa] 'kind of insect' 

t /tata/ [ˈtaːta] 'pitpit'   

n /tana/ [ˈtaːna] 'go, PERF' 

l /tala/ [ˈtaːla] 'dry coconut' 

j /taja/ [ˈtaːja] 'rump' 

t /eto/ [ˈeːto] 'container' 

s /esɔ/ [ˈeːsɔ] 'coconut husk' 

l /elo/ [ˈeːlo] 'bone' 

t /atipɔ/ [atipɔ] 'fill, IMM.SEQ' 

d /adipɔ/ [adipɔ] 'how?' 

s /asipɔ/ [asipɔ] 'carry, IMM.SEQ' 

l /alipɔ/ [ˈaːlipɔ] 'dislike, IMM.SEQ' 

t /sitali/ [siˈtãl̃ĩ]~['stãl̃ĩ] 'base' 

d /tidali/ [tiˈdaːli] 'buttocks' 

n /hinali/ [hiˈnaː̃ɫĩ] 'bow string' 

8.1.4 Back set 
k /kaso/ [ˈkaːso] 'green leafy vegetable' 

h /hasu/ [ˈhaːsu] 'island' 
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k /kɛ/ [kæ] 'make way!' 

h /hɛ/ [hæ] 'cook, IMMED.PAST' 

k /kamu/ [ˈkaːmu] 'ant' 

g /gamua/ [ɡamua] 'grass skirt' 

h /halu/ [ˈhaːlu] 'food shelf' 

g /gɔdema/ [ˈɡɔːdəma] 'close, PRES' 

h /hɔdema/ [ˈhɔːdəma] 'lose, PRES' 

g /gɛhɛla/ [ɡɛˈhæːla] 'leg decoration' 

h /hɛhɛma/ [hæˈhæːma] 'standPL, PRES' 

k /mɔku/ [ˈmɔːku] 'forest' 

g /mɔgu/ [mɔˈɡuː] 'that's all' 

g /gigi/ [ɡiɡi] 'sore' 

h /kihi/ [kiˈhiː] 'kind of bird' 

8.2 Vowels 

8.2.1 Word initial position 
i /i/ [i] 'DEM (this)' 

e /e/ [e] 'DEM (that)' 

u /u/ [u] 'arrow shaft' 

o /o/ [o] 'abdomen' 

ɔ /ɔ/ [ɔ] 'gum' 

a /a/ [a] 'father' 

i /ima/ [ˈiːma] 'teach, PRES' 

e /ema/ [ema] 'that too' 

u /uma/ [ˈuːma] 'excrete, PRES' 

a /ama/ [ama] 'cry, IMMED. PAST' 

ɛ /ɛma/ [ˈæːma] 'move away, PRES' 

8.2.2 Word medial position 
i /tima/ [tima] 'make, PRES' 

u /tuma/ [ˈtuːma] 'banana, generic' 

a /tama/ [ˈtaːma] 'pound sago, PRES' 

ɛ /tɛma/ [ˈtæːma] 'hungry, PRES' 

ɔ /tɔkɔ/ [tɔkɔ] 'suddenly' 

a /tako/ [ˈtaːko] 'grill' 

i /dili/ [ˈdiːli] 'kind of bush fruit' 

u /duli/ [ˈduːli] 'string bag' 

a /dali/ [ˈdaːli] 'tree, generic' 
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e /hema/ [hema] 'here' 

u /huma/ [huma] 'there' 

a /hama/ [hama] 'do, PRES' 

ɛ /hɛma/ [ˈhæːma] 'cook, PRES' 

o /koma/ [ˈkoːma] 'shoot arrowsPL, PRES' 

ɔ /kɔma/ [ˈkɔːma] 'make wall, PRES' 

u /duma/ [duma] 'head ache, PRES 

o /doma/ [doma] 'drop fruits from a tree, PRES' 

ɔ /dɔma/ [dɔma] 'intensive sunshine, PRES 

ɛ /dɛma/ [ˈdæːma] 'play in water, PRES 

8.2.3 Word final position 
i /ti/ [ti] 'root' 

e /te/ [te] 'tongue' 

o /to/ [to] kind of tree 

ɔ /tɔ/ [tɔ] 'bow' 

a /ta/ [ta] 'go, IMMED. PAST' 

u /mu/ [mu] 'nose' 

o /mo/ [mõ] 'meat' 

a /ma/ [ma] 'also' 

ɛ /mɛ/ [mæ] 'beam' 

i /di/ [di] 'high' 

e /de/ [de] 'kind of tree' 

ɛ /dɛ/ [dɛ] 'where?' 

o /do/ [do] 'hornbill's nest hole' 

ɔ /dɔ/ [dɔ] 'hand' 

i /hi/ [hi] 'name' 

u /hu/ [hũ] 'over there' 

a /ha/ [ha] 'do, IMMED.PAST' 

ɛ /hɛ/ [hæ] 'cook, IMMED.PAST' 

ɔ /kɔ/ [kɔ] 'nail' 

e /ke/ [ke] 'be careful!' 

ɛ /kɛ/ [kæ] 'clear!, make way!' 


